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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd Gentlemen, G
Good Day and Welcome to th
he Adani Ports & SEZ Limited Q3 FY ‘18
Results Conference
C
Calll hosted by Edeelweiss Securitiies Limited. Ass a reminder, all
a participant
will be in the listen-onlyy mode and therre will be an opportunity for yoou to ask questtions after the
presentation concludes. S
Should you neeed assistance during the confeerence call, please signal an
b pressing ‘*’ and then ‘0’ on
o your touchto
one telephone. I now hand th
he conference
operator by
over to Mr.
M Swarnim Maaheshwari from Edelweiss Secu
urities. Thank yyou and over to
o you, Sir.

Swarnim Maheshwari:

Thanks, Karuna.
K
Hello aand Good Afterrnoon everyonee. On behalf off Edelweiss, I Welcome
W
you
all to Adaani Ports & SEZ
EZ Limited Q3 FY ‘18 earning
gs conference ccall. From the management,
m
we have with
w us Mr. Kaaran Adani – CEO
C
and Wholee-Time Directoor, and Mr. B. Ravi – CFO.
We will have
h
the openinng remarks from
m the managem
ment post whichh we will open the floor for
Q&A. Thaank you and ovver to you, Sir.

Karan Ad
dani:

Thank yo
ou. Good Evenning Ladies an
nd Gentlemen. Thank you foor joining us to
oday on this
conference call. I am hap
appy to present the operationall and financial performance of
o APSEZ for
the third quarter
q
and ninne months of FY
Y ‘18. We have also uploadedd a detailed preesentation on
our website for your convvenience and em
mailed it to you
u all.
First, let me
m brief you onn operational fro
ont:
Our outpeerformance in ggaining market share in cargo volumes
v
and coontainer handlin
ng continues.
If you reccollect, during oour last call on November 13, 2017, I had com
mmented that cargo
c
volume
in October and first half of November has
h rebounded and
a we expect a double-digit cargo
c
volume
growth in Q3. As expectted, on year-on-year basis, carrgo volume in Q
Q3 of FY ‘18 grew
g
by 16%.
This is against 4.4% carggo volume grow
wth achieved by
y major ports.
During Quarter-3
Q
of FY
Y ‘18, all majo
or commoditiess handled by uus registered a double-digit
growth. Coal
C which grew
w by 13%, crud
de which grew by 10%, coal vvolumes at Mun
ndra grew by
9%, at Hazira
H
by 41%,, and at Dahejj by 70%. In container
c
segm
ment, our grow
wth was 29%
compared
d to major portts growth of 8%
%. Container volumes
v
at Muundra grew by 26%, Hazira
31%, and at Kattupalli bby 52%. The larger ports contiinue to grow, M
Mundra grew by
b 17% while
hej which had a de-growth in
n Quarter-2 is
Hazira greew by 9%, andd Kattupalli greew by 45%. Dah
back on growth
g
trajectoory and registeered a growth of 93%. We hhave started handling Agri
products at
a Dahej port. C
Cargo volumes in Quarter-3 off FY ‘18 compaared to Quarterr-2 of FY ‘18
grew by 11%.
1
This was again led by alll-round growth
h in the major ccargo that we handle.
h
While
coal grew by 22%, crudee grew by 19% and container grew
g
by 7%.
During th
he nine monthss of current fisccal year, APSE
EZ handled carrgo volumes off 135 million
metric ton
ns, registering a year-on-yeaar volume grow
wth of 7%. Thhis is against 3.6%
3
growth
registered
d by major portss. While contaiiners grew by 22%
2
other bulkk cargo grew by
y 8%. Today,
62% of ou
ur volumes are stable and long
g-term cargo co
ompared to 61%
% at the end off Quarter-2 of
FY ‘18. Our
O strategy too diversify and handle all typ
pes of cargo at all the ports continue.
c
We
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intend to handle
h
containeers at Dhamra port
p during the current quarterr, that is Q4. Caargo volumes
in the currrent month conttinue to be in high
h
double-digiit, we expect thhis trend to conttinue.
We are co
onfident that ouur outperformaance in gaining
g market share both in cargo volumes and
container volumes will ccontinue in the years
y
to come. To reiterate, w
we expect our caargo volumes
ne-and-a-half tiimes of all Indiia cargo growth
h and in containner segment, ou
ur growth will
to grow on
be more than two timees growth of container volum
mes on all Indiia basis. We in
ncreased our
% in FY ‘18 as guided
g
earlier an
nd CAPEX forr FY ‘18 will bee in the range
EBITDA margin to 70%
00 to 2800 crorres. In FY ‘18 on
o a conservative basis, we wi
will be generatin
ng a free cash
of Rs. 250
flow of 1200 to 1500 ccrores against Rs.
R 670 crores generated in FFY ‘17. In FY ‘17, we had
d Rs. 315 crorees as payout, wh
hich was 47% of
o our free cashh flow. Next yeear, subject to
distributed
board app
proval, we are llooking at rewaarding shareholders by distribbuting similar percentage
p
of
free cash flow. This wiill translate intto doubling off FY ‘17 payoout of Rs. 315 crores. The
remaining
g free cash floow will be useed to reduce debt and furtheer improve ourr net debt to
EBITDA ratio.
Now, on financial
f
perforrmance, Ravi would
w
give you detailed
d
financiial numbers, lett me give you
a brief snaapshot. On a yeear-on-year bassis, operating in
ncome in Quarteer-3 of FY ‘18 increased by
22% to Rss. 2689 crores w
while EBITDA after adjusting for Forex gain or loss increased by 26% to
Rs. 1784 crores.
c
Marginss improved by 400
4 basis points to 68%, profitt before tax durring the same
period inccreased by 48%
% to Rs. 1439 crrores and profitt after tax for thhe same period increased by
18% to Rss. 994 crores thhus translating into
i
a earnings per
p share of Rss. 4.8. Similarly
y, for the nine
months en
nding Decembber 2017, operating revenue grew by 31% to Rs. 8140 crores while
EBITDA after adjusting Forex gain or loss grew by 29% to Rs. 52777 crores. Margins improved
by 200 baasis points to 688%. Profit afterr tax was Rs. 2745 crores, thuus translating in
nto an EPS of
Rs. 13.26.. I will now hannd over to Ravi to take you thrrough details off the financials.
B. Ravi:

Thank you
u, Karan. Karan
an has already given
g
the snapsh
hot, I will givee you the highliights both for
Q3 and niine months of F
FY ‘18. As usu
ual, I will be try
ying to bifurcatee the operating revenue into
the ports,, logistics andd the SEZ business. Once ag
gain, we havee uploaded a very
v
detailed
presentation giving all kiinds of explanaation and also th
he ratio analysiis on our websiite. I am sure
uld be repeatedd in what I am going to say
you would have gone thhrough it, somee of which cou
Q went up by
y 15% and regiistered 1940 crrores. For the
now. The ports’ operatinng revenue in Q3
nine-montth period, the same ports’ revenue was up 8% to 5446 crrores. The logiistics income
grew by 3%
3 in the quarteer and 10% for nine months; itt was about 2000 crores in Q3 and
a about 600
crores in nine
n months. Thhe SEZ and port developmentt as we say thatt combined in Q3
Q was 100%
increase, it
i registered 4000 crores and forr the nine months, it was 16500 crores.
As you kn
now, Australia’ s operating inco
ome is also bein
ng taken into ouur books for the last about a
year-and-aa-half, so that rregistered abou
ut 100 crores in
n Q3 and aboutt 300 crores in nine months,
and there is a small otheer income of about 48 crores in
n Q3 and aboutt 140 crores in nine months.
nd in the nine m
w by 31% to
With this,, the total incoome grew by 22% to 2689 an
months, it grew
8140. In the
t SEZ, there has been a sm
mall expenses of
o about 54 croores, so if you see the total
income affter adjusting th
the SEZ expensses, it is 2635 crores, a grow
wth of 19% and
d about 7700
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crores, a growth
g
of 24% in the nine-mon
nth period. Thee total EBITDA
A registered a grrowth of 26%
and stands at about 18000 crores in Q3 FY
F ‘18 and abo
out 5300 croress in nine month
hs, which is a
ned. The EBITD
DA margins, as always told
29% increease as far the nnine months’ peeriod is concern
and promiised, have beenn increasing verry consistently.
In the Q3 results, the EB
BITDA margin stands at 68% against
a
64% in Q3 FY ‘17 and
d for the nine
months’ period,
p
it standss at 68% as agaainst 66% in th
he nine-month pperiod of FY ‘17, and ports
EBITDA grew from 68%
% to 70% in Q3,
Q another add
dition of 200 baasis points and
d in the ninewas 70% which grew up by 1%
% from 69, so ag
again as we alw
ways had said,
month perriod, it again w
we will bee adding at leasst 100 basis poiints to our EBIT
TDA margins yyear-on-year wee said and we
are absolu
utely on course doing that in th
he nine months, it should be coontinuing for th
he 12 months
also. The PBT, profit beefore tax, afterr the exceptionaal item and I w
will explain thee exceptional
he PBT after
item also in the call ass well as whaat was put up on the web aanyway, but th
4
to 1439 cro
ores and for thee nine months’ period, it is a
exceptional items stands increased by 48%
30% grow
wth very closee to 4000 crorres mark. The gross finance cost, the way
y it has been
published is flat for the tthis Q3 and hass shown a sligh
ht increase of 5%
% in the nine-m
month period,
however, if you give adjuustment of Katttupalli, that willl show about 9991 crores, which is there as
per the pu
ublished resultss, and PAT theerefore you wo
ould see that foor the nine-mon
nth period at
2745, which is about flaat compared to
o previous ninee-months in spiite of a very laarge taxation
1
growth to 994 crores. Ass told earlier,
incidence. In the Quarterr-3, it actually registered an 18%
o
for taxaation is still thee MAT, and theerefore even thhough that full taxation
t
goes
the cash outflow
in to our P&L
P
in arrivingg at PAT, still we have had a flat performancce for PAT for nine months
and a grow
wth of 18%.
The port revenue
r
is actuually higher by 15% against th
he cargo growthh of 16, so therre could be a
question about
a
what it w
was, but I just have to tell yo
ou the adjustmeent is that last quarter CT4
volumes were
w all under A
APSEZ, we weere operating th
hat terminal in tthis particular period,
p
but as
you know
w from May ‘ 17 onwards, itt is there in CT4,
C
and thereefore, the reven
nues are not
consolidatted and therefoore if you go for
f that adjustm
ments there, w
which is about 56 crores on
revenue and 45 crores inn EBITDA, if you
y adjust that the
t revenue groowth actually is 19% against
the cargo growth of 16%
% and this is agaain in line with
h we have alwayys said that it is 3.5% about
c
mix always will ggive us a better revenue than
inflation is always there and the cargo composition
the cargo growth itself.
Similarly,, in EBITDA itt is an increasee of 23% against the cargo grrowth of 16%. The logistics
front also, the revenue hhas grown by 10%
1
in nine mo
onths and as I said 3% in Q3, this was an
account of
o certain realiggnment of bussiness model in
n terms of com
mmodities to be handled in
longer terrm, and thereffore, though th
he logistics loo
oks to be alm
most flat, this is
i actually a
temporary
y phenomenon,, we will contiinue to do mucch better in thee years to com
me. One item
which is being
b
shown ass an exceptionaal item in the reesults is the Vizzag impairmentt. There were
certain newspaper reportts and there has been certain qu
uestions which some of you have asked us.
Vizag as you
y know is nott being profitab
ble, we have not been operatingg it for some tim
me now.
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During the quarter, we hhave therefore taaken the impairrment of Vizagg though of courrse the Vizag
cancellatio
on or surrendeering of the term
minal has not yet happened. We are going towards that
maybe in the next quarteer or five montths, we probablly might surrennder that termin
nal and arrest
the losses, and therefore in order to hav
ve a prudent accounting policyy and in discussion with the
w have recordded the Vizag impairment
i
and
d that on a stanndalone basis and
a also on a
auditors, we
consolidatted basis has bbeen taken. Th
he impact at a consolidated basis is aboutt 156 crores,
however, you get a tax bbenefit on that of 72 crores, and
a therefore, tthe real impact on our P&L
would be actually only 883 after taking the tax break of
o 72. In a simiilar manner, in APSEZ on a
vestment from APSEZ
A
into thaat company as well
w as a loan
standalonee basis becausee there is an inv
from APS
SEZ into that coompany, on a sttandalone basis that actually neet impact is 225
5.
Why it do
oes not go into tthe consolidatio
on is because ceertain losses whhich were theree in the Vizag
terminal was
w already acccounted for in
n the earlier period in the connsolidated leveel, that is the
reason wh
hy at this pointt in time, the net impact at AP
PS’ level consoolidated is only
y 83 crores. I
need to mention
m
that aft
fter this, we do
o not expect an
ny more impairrment in that asset.
a
On the
contrary, the
t losses whicch were there at Vizag would be
b arrested and iin addition to th
hat, once that
process is complete, we sshould be gettin
ng about 200 to
o 250 crores as a cash inflow for
f the money
which we have put into iit from the Vizaag Port Trust. This
T is all I havee for you. As you can see, it
has been a very consistennt and excellentt performance, I am sure even after the resultts which have
been put up
u on the web, we might be having
h
some cerrtain questions,, so now I throw
w the line for
questions.. Thank you.
Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou very much, Sir. Ladies and
d Gentlemen, we
w will now bbegin with the question and
answer seession. The firsst question is from
f
the line of
o Venu Garre from Bernsteiin. Please go
ahead.

Venu Garrre:

Firstly, co
ongratulations oon a good quarrter. I just have one question, I just wanted to
t understand
from you primarily the ssource of such a sharp volume recovery in Q
Q3 and the reasson why it is
sustaining
g even in 4Q. T
The reason I am
a asking that is because we have seen som
me degree of
improvem
ment in market vvolumes too, but
b the gap that you have is it driven by certaain liner new
addition th
hat you have haad recently which gives you co
omfort even forr the rest of the year, and the
second po
oint is, look thiis is a year wh
here at some sttage PSA is gooing to probablly commence
operationss and also GPPV
V sort of got baack one liner frrom us, so in puutting all that in
n light, if you
could justt explain the maarket share argu
ument both for December
D
quarrter as well as going
g
forward
for the yeaar?

Karan Ad
dani:

Thanks, Venu,
V
so our ggrowth has primarily been diictated, first iss by coal. We saw a sharp
recovery in coal volumees and almost a 13% growth, which was usuually going on a de-growth
mode and
d we are seeingg a change in th
he consumption
n pattern and allso because of India mining
not able to
t keep up withh the consumption pattern, we
w are seeing ann import of coal happening
specificallly thermal coall, and we do forresee that coal will
w continue foor next year and
d year-and-ahalf minim
mum, the grow
wth will still co
ontinue. Second reason for cooal increase is also the Pet
Coke ban
n in North Indiia due to environmental reasson and that ha
has also helped
d in terms of
increasing
g the import levvels of: coal. The
T second grow
wth which cam
me for APSEZ is
i from crude
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volumes. As you know thhat, HMEL which has a 9 milllion ton refineryy in Bhatinda had
h gone for a
a half of Quaarter-2, so they have come online and they
shutdown and expansionn in Quarter-1 and
here, and we ex
xpect that 9 miillion will be covered up in
are increaasing their prodduction over th
Quarter-3 and Quarter-44, and we expeect a further gro
owth over therre of another 3 million tons
next year onwards.
The third growth came ffrom container. The container we saw growthh primarily from
m because of
the impro
ovement in thee manufacturin
ng and the ov
verall productioon in the coun
ntry and the
economy turning arounnd, and the seecond part of growth in conntainer we saw
w was from
transshipm
ment, so our transshipment growth in Mu
undra has beeen almost 40%
% growth in
transshipm
ment volume coompared to lastt year and that is
i mainly becauuse MSC has in
ncreased their
vessel sizees in Mundra oon their current services and allso second reasoon is that they have added a
new serviice in Mundra. In terms of yo
our question on
n GPPV and PSSA, I just wantt to add over
here that, first is that in G
GPPV, the indu
uction of CI6 seervice, that is a replacement of the existing
V, so currently MOL and Wan Hai operatess the HSX service and HSX
service off HSX at GPPV
service wiill get replacedd with CI6 as CO
OSCO will replace MOL and will join Wan Hai. There is
no additio
onal volume whhich is generateed out of that seervice moving iinto Pipavav. Second
S
is that
shifting off FI3 service frrom Mundra to GPPV, in turn Maersk is droppping the ME1 service from
GPPV wh
hich does a voluume of 65,000 TEUs annually
y. There is a ressultant incremeental increase
of volumee of GPPV willl be only 65,000 and not 130,0
000 TEUs as w
what was reporteed by analyst
in the repo
orts.
The third thing is Hapagg-Lloyd has only made an adjustment on onee of its service named PSE.
The servicce is expected tto commence from
f
April and this is not likelly to increase th
he volume or
shift the volume
v
from M
Mundra to Pipav
vav and on term
ms of your quest
stion on PSA, PSA
P
the berth
is ready but we do not seee that terminal, I do not know when it is goinng to come up but
b we do not
d the second thing is as I had ssaid earlier, wee are working
see it happening at least till March and
GPPV and into Mundra with
very closeely with PSA too see how we can attract moree cargo out of G
collaboratting closely witth PSA, so actu
ually it is not go
oing to divert caargo, but help more
m
in terms
of shift caargo from comppeting ports from
m Pipavav and other ports to M
Mundra.
Venu Garrre:

On the sid
de of this quesstion that look is
i it like sort of a exclusive cconversation yo
ou are having
with them
m because we unnderstand PSE is
i also discussin
ng with others, so is it…?

Karan Ad
dani:

It is not an exclusive connversation, but we are working on a strategyy towards that, so
s there is no
agreement or anything inn place in that way.
w

Venu Garrre:

My secon
nd small questioon is do you haave visibility forr CAPEX for nnext year, anyth
hing has been
frozen in terms
t
of a rangge now?

Karan Ad
dani:

CAPEX next
n year we aree seeing anythin
ng between 220
00 to 2500 crorees.

Venu Garrre:

Most of th
hat will be Vizhhinjam?
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Karan Ad
dani:

Dhamra, Kattupalli,
K
and Vizhinjam.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Nitin
N
Arora froom AVIVA Liffe Insurance.
Please go ahead.

Nitin Aroora:

My first question
q
is wheen we looked at
a our volumes of 47.6 millioon ton, can you
u tell us how
much wass just because of this normallization of HM
MEL which is nnot a natural grrowth in this
volume?

Karan Ad
dani:

0.6 million.

Nitin Aroora:

Karan, jusst to ask you beefore I move to
o the financials to Ravi, just too ask you one more
m
thing on
the contaiiners as Venu w
was asking, wee have seen you
u already said th
that like MSE has
h increased
the vessell size. We havee seen after two years of consolidation, the vessel sizes to Indian ports
have increeased significanntly, we have also
a seen despite JNPT not abble to handle laarge size, but
still the siizes are increassing for them and
a the port of call let us say a Jebel Ali and other areas
have been
n reducing and IIndians have beeen increasing, now do you seee a scenario wh
here let us say
for this Calendar
C
Year 22018, a natural growth comes to the port aut
utomatically beccause of this,
because of
o the sizes gettting increased,, port of call globally have beeen reduced an
nd increasing
towards In
ndian ports, so do you see, I am
a not talking only perspectivve to Adani, bu
ut even for let
us say a GPPV or JNP
PT and natural growth comess in at least fo
for CY ‘18 beccause of this
argument??

Karan Ad
dani:

So two th
hings, I do not think so that will
w help in terrms of natural growth the up
psizing of the
vessel, thaat will only hellp in terms of economies
e
of sccale and help inn reducing the logistics cost
and secon
nd thing is wiith the direct calls
c
increasing
g, what you w
will have is lesss of coastal
movemen
nt and less of ffeeder movement happening, and basicallyy reducing tran
nsshipment at
other portts. The only way
ay the natural grrowth will happ
pen and continuue to grow is if the economy
is growing
g and if the induustrial productiion increases.

Nitin Aroora:

Now Sir, my next questiion is to Ravi, Ravi
R you talked
d about CT4, w
we need to adju
ust that, when
we look at
a our CT1 or let us say CT3
3 which we do not operate, itt always comess in a JV, so
obviously
y that gets knoccked off, so loo
oking at the volume growth ddoes not give a clear picture
because iff I look at yourr volume growth
h for this quarter is about 16%
%, but the reven
nue growth is
not more than 15% becau
ause you are re-stating the prev
vious quarter nuumbers becausee of the other
income paart. Now, if I loook at your con
ntainer growth for this quarterr has largely co
ome from JV
terminals which is CT3 and CT4, whiich was recentlly commissioneed so do you think
t
that we
ok at it adjustinng the revenue growth
g
makes sense
s
to us becaause it is an Ap
pple-to-Apple
should loo
compariso
on now becausee every other off your terminal is anyway whicch is on adjusteed basis?

B. Ravi:

This explanation was onnly for the quaarter in order to put it in the right perspecttive from the
previous quarter
q
where thhe kind of operration was differrent. Now onwaards, you shoulld take it on a
normalizeed basis itself thhat when we talk about again in
n the full year, we would not be
b giving this
kind of statement becausse most of it wo
ould have been
n on the similarr basis, so as far as CT1 and
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CT2 , it is already an esstablished one for over a yearr, and thereforee, it has already
y taken up in
both of th
he quarters in a similar mann
ner, so that will not give thee anomaly and people have
understood that, but in tthis particular quarter,
q
I had to
t give an expllanation becausse it was not
there in th
he same manneer in the previou
us quarter, but yes you are rigght, after this, it
i will be like
any other JV terminal annd/or like CT1, CT3 and CT4, except CT2 off course where there
t
is also a
nd that CT2 is 100% operated
d by us, so anytthing which is there in CT2 will
w 100% go
growth an
into our top line and EB
BITDA and botttom line, but in these other th
things only the volume gets
consolidatted, rest of the tthings do not.
Nitin Aroora:

My third question is Vizzag now, can yo
ou state what arre the remediall actions which can be taken
use we have seeen one more caase of PSA now getting challennged, even they
y want to shut
now becau
down onee terminal in Inndia, so what is the remedy heere, what we arre saying to thee VPG at this
point in teerms of cancellling this and what
w
is written there in the coontract which gives
g
you the
confidence that we will gget back our cassh flows of 200 to 250 crores??

B. Ravi:

It is theree in the conces sion agreementt itself, there are provisions w
which say how in a case of
terminatio
on or cancellatiion whatever you
y may say, how
h
would thee formula work
k in terms of
giving bacck the loan amoount which is ou
utstanding, so it is from that anngle. It is quite clear and we
have been
n having discusssions with them
m in the last month or so, we ha
have met up with them in the
form of a consultation nnotices which we
w have and rep
ply is given andd so from thosee discussions
and from what is very cllearly mentioneed the concessiion agreement, we do believe that this is a
a we should nnot be seeing an
nymore impairm
ment also for thhat matter.
certainty and

Nitin Aroora:

Lastly, caan you give us consolidated grross debt and th
he cash positioon and the CAP
PEX done till
nine montths?

B. Ravi:

No, we do not have, as you know thiss is a Quarter-3
3 so we do nott give out thosee numbers in
terms of the
t balance sheeet numbers as it is only P&L, but I think wee have given th
he September
one and in
n March you wiill see that I hav
ve already comm
mented in my rresults that in March,
M
the net
position will
w be under 3,, the way we haave said, so I th
hink that is a tim
me when you will
w really get
the entire details of the nnumbers.

Nitin Aroora:

Just one clarification,
c
I thhink Karan men
ntioned about ME1
M coming baack to Adani, Karan
K
when it
moved fro
om Adani to P
Pipavav, what we
w understood is lot of the voolumes already
y stayed with
Adani itseelf because therre was no beneefit we saw wheen the line got moved to Pipaavav, they are
even addiitional volumess that they got and I think today ME1 is noot giving more than 20K to
Pipavav as
a of now, becauuse lot of volum
me was already shifted to Adanni at that time?

Karan Ad
dani:

Yeah.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from the
t line of Aash
hish Shah from
m IDFC Securitiies. Please go
ahead.
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Aashish S
Shah:

First quesstion is we menntioned Kattupaalli that we willl go ahead witth an expansion
n, we plan to
handle coal and we set up a liquid termiinal there, so co
ould you indicaate what is the CAPEX
C
there
uld be looking at and additionnally for coal I thought we
and what is the timelinees that we shou
pecial permissioon at Kattupallii because origin
nally it was nott allowed, so iff you can just
needed sp
explain th
hese points, pleaase?

Karan Ad
dani:

In Kattupaalli, we will bee starting expan
nsion from next quarter onwardds. We are in th
he process of
finalizing the contract. P
Phase-1, we are going ahead with liquid tannks along with railway line
f
mainly for fertilizer, Agri, and steeel products.
constructiion and the buulk handling facility
Simultaneeously, we are aalso going aheaad putting envirronment clearannce for further expansion of
the master plan in whichh coal will be included, so on
nce that enviroonment clearancce is through
then we will
w start the coonstruction of the coal handling facility. I tthink in Phase--1 that is the
liquid tanks, railway linee and the fertiliizer and Agri and
a steel handliing facility, wee are seeing a
o not more thann 800 crores to 900 crores overr the course of ttwo years.
CAPEX of

Aashish S
Shah:

Could you
u give the broadd breakdown off containers across Mundra, Haazira, and Kattu
upalli?

Karan Ad
dani:

In Haziraa, our total hanndling TEU forr Quarter-3 waas 131,900, forr Kattupalli it was 127,500
TEUs, and
d for Mundra itt was…

Aashish S
Shah:

Sir, if it iss not too much, if you can breaak it down by co
ontainer terminnals at Mundra??

Karan Ad
dani:

Sure, in MICT
M
it was 2755,000, in CT2 it was 264,000, in CT3 that is M
MSC terminal, 363,000, and
in CMA teerminal it is 15 0,000.

Aashish S
Shah:

Just last th
hing, the tax prrovision, I mean
n I know we haave come out of the tax holidaay period and
all, but iff I still look at the tax provisiion as compareed to Q2, it just
st looks a little higher, so is
there any deficit in the fuull year arithmeetic which has gone
g
into this taax provision?

B. Ravi:

It is slightly higher, it iss about a percen
ntage higher, in
nstead of the 288 which we haad got 28 and
28.5 is ab
bout 30 that is bbecause of the SEZ income, th
he board develoopment incomee that we got.
On a norm
malized basis, let us say for the 12-month as well as for the future, in terms of any
additionall bulk incomess like what wee get by SEZ might push it for that particcular quarter,
otherwise, the range willl be around 28 to
t 29.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Nishant Chandraa from Temaseek. Please go
ahead.

Nishant C
Chandra:

For the acccounting EBIT
TDA that is pro
ovided on the consolidated, soo it does not account for the
two termin
nals where we aare 50% ownerr, so what would
d that number rroughly be?

B. Ravi:

We do no
ot have it right away because we do not givee it out, but I thhink if they also have about
60% EBIT
TDA from whaat Karan just gave you the num
mbers of cargo, normally it is about
a
$75 per
TEU and about 60% to 65% EBITDA
A, we will tell you
y those numbbers. I think fo
or a year it is
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around 60
00, about 400 too 450 in CT3, so
s maybe it willl be about 125 for this quarter, but we can
send it thaat to you separaately off-line.
Nishant C
Chandra:

Just going
g forward becauuse of this Ind-A
AS migration would
w
it be posssible for the maanagement to
include it because to that
at extent your reeported EBITD
DA is understateed and I guess the market is
d to sort of havve it as part off the investor
also valuaating it based oon EBITDA, it would be good
deck itselff is what I felt?

B. Ravi:

Sure, we can do, we didd debate this intternally and wee were probablyy looking at say
ying whether
we will bee confusing thee market or willl we be clarifyiing it, now thatt you have askeed it, looks to
be it woulld be better to cclarify, we shalll do that.

Nishant C
Chandra:

The secon
nd one was the bbroad free cash
h to translation metric that youu had articulated
d in the deck,
so roughly
y the number thhat I was gettin
ng to a slightly higher than whhat you had in the
t deck, so I
just wanteed to crosscheckk my Math, so I was looking starting
s
with thee EBITDA in th
he zone of let
us say 700
00 crores for fuull year and theen taking out CA
APEX of 25000 to 3000 croress and a tax of
about 200
00 crores, so thaat leaves me and I thought I was taking the hiigher end on alll three end, it
gave me about
a
a 2000 croore free cash flow, your numb
ber was about 15500, so I was wondering
w
if I
am missin
ng out any mateerial item in thiss?

B. Ravi:

Karan jusst added a sm
mall word befo
ore that conserrvative basis, aand therefore, we may be
aggressivee, he was conseervative.

Chandra:
Nishant C

The point I was trying too understand waas whether you are factoring aany debt repaym
ments in your
free cash flow
f
estimate bbecause I am no
ot, so I thought I will just checkk that?

B. Ravi:

There are actually not m
much of debt preepayments left right
r
now, this particular one we are doing
a larger maturity,
m
so that will not really move this number too much.

Chandra:
Nishant C

The last one
o I had was just in terms of
o your articulation of growthh from a cargo
o perspective
especially
y for containerss, are you seein
ng the growth to
o be higher on importing side or exporting
side, so what
w
would be the rough grow
wth rates of ex
xports and impports on cargo for container
specificallly?

Karan Ad
dani:

It is hard to give a grow
wth import and export because each geographhy has a differeent parameter
because in
n Hazira we aree more export driven
d
than impo
ort driven, wher
ereas in Mundraa we are quite
balanced, in Kattupalli w
we are more imp
port driven than
n export, so it w
will be hard to give, we can
give you port
p by port on off-line if that is…

Nishant C
Chandra:

Let us say
y just to get a directional sense in Mundraa where again w
we have seen a reasonable
container growth, I am trrying to understand if it is imp
port led or expoort led, if there is
i any bias to
the growth
h that you are sseeing, again dirrectional sense would also be ffine for me?
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Karan Ad
dani:

It is actuaally quite balancced for us, if you look at Mun
ndra the growthh was quite balanced, it was
not led by
y one or the othher, both led thee growth actuallly so both impoort had grown and
a as well as
export had grown mainlly a percentagee here and there, but otherwisse there were very
v
much in
line.

Nishant C
Chandra:

Lastly, jusst in terms of thhe way the portt would benefitt from the Delhhi-Mumbai corridor, so what
will be th
he current statuus and what would
w
be the pluses
p
and minnuses from the corridor for
Mundra as a port?

Karan Ad
dani:

The corrid
dor is expectedd to reach Mundra in 2019, th
hat is Phase-1, PPhase-2 by 202
20 it to reach
Hazira, an
nd by ‘21 or ‘222 to JNPT. I thiink the biggest advantage of thhe dedicated freeight corridor
will be that higher capaccity, so there will
w be a lot of shift of cargo w
which will happen from road
to rail beccause it is doublle stack as welll as double amo
ount of wagonss allowed on a single
s
day, so
from Mun
ndra point of viiew, it will actu
ually help decon
ngest our roadss as well as ourr entry points
because a lot of cargo w
will then move on
o rail, and seccond this will aalso further soliidify Mundra
port for North
N
India carggo because then it does not mak
ke sense for Noorth India cargo
o to still go to
JNPT. JN
NPT right now still 30% of North
N
India caargo goes theree, so these are the big two
advantagees for Mundra pport. Hazira beeing also on the dedicated freeight corridor, area
a
between
Ahmedabad and Hazira, the cargo whicch still flows intto JNPT that caan also come in
nto Hazira, so
b another captuuring area whicch will be a grow
wth for us.
that will be

Nishant C
Chandra:

In the notte, you had talkked about CT3 extension, effeectively it woulld be like a CT5 equivalent,
right, that is how we shouuld look at it?

Karan Ad
dani:

That is rig
ght.

Nishant C
Chandra:

Any plan to kick of CT6 like entity now
w?

Karan Ad
dani:

We are in talks with few lines, I think once something is fructified, wee will announcee it.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Bhavin Gandhi from
m B&K Securitiies. Please go
ahead.

Bhavin G
Gandhi:

Sir, on paage 24 of the ppresentation theere is other port volume numbber, there is an
nother section
which is showing
s
a 319 crore EBITDA
A, just wanted to clarify, therre is no SEZ in
ncome in this
EBITDA right, page 24, Q3 FY ’18, the other section has a 319, thiss is purely marin
ne income of
H
and Dahhej which has got
g booked?
Mundra, Hazira,

B. Ravi:

What we did Bhavin waas that the mariine business off Mundra, Daheej, Hazira, and Dhamra was
d, so the other ssection comprisses of this Adaani harbor also,, so largely thiss EBITDA is
demerged
from the Adani
A
Harbor. T
This is not SEZ
Z income.
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Bhavin G
Gandhi:

Second iss, Karan Sir m
mentioned abou
ut Dhamra starting container volumes from
m this quarter
onwards, just wanted too get a sense of what poten
ntial do you seee of containerr volumes at
Dhamra?

Karan Ad
dani:

Right now
w, we are just ddoing a trial and
d on a conservaative basis, we are seeing a on
ne call in two
weeks and
d to start off wiith, we are targeeting a volume of 30,000 to 400,000 TEUs perr year, but we
believe th
hat once the rooad infrastructu
ure is ready ov
ver there, Dham
mra port can easily
e
handle
anything between
b
half m
million to a milliion TEUs of con
ntainer.

Bhavin G
Gandhi:

Just one final
fi thing on thhe rail connectiv
vity at Hazira, what
w is the statuus?

Karan Ad
dani:

We are stiill in talks withh the governmen
nt, I think it will take another,, I personally seee it will still
take anoth
her year to crysttallize somethin
ng and then two
o to three years for constructio
on.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Parash Jain from HSSBC. Please go ahead.

Parash Jaain:

I have fou
ur questions, m
maybe first two
o if I can direcct to Karan, Kaaran with respeect to overall
macro reccovery be the reebound in global trade that wee have seen in 22017, the comm
mentary from
some of th
he liner about hhow we have seeen improvemeent with respectt to container trrade in India,
which you
ur number also reflects, is it prretty much the first
f time that yo
you have seen op
ptimism with
respect to trade both impport and export across the verticals be it bulkk, be it liquid, be it container
what sort of com
mmentary are you
y hearing if this momentum
m is likely to
and if thaat is the case, w
continue in
i the near-to-m
medium term? The
T second queestion is that, thhere is a reason
nable amount
of visibility with respectt to your directiion on the diffeerent part of thee port businessees, if you can
me color on how
w the pipeline looks like or rather
r
if you caan remind all of
o us how the
throw som
pipeline look
l
like for S
SEZ going into next two yeears and with respect to you
ur aggressive
expansion
n plan into logisstic, where do we
w stand as we speak and thenn probably I will get back to
Ravi on th
he other two quuestions?

Karan Ad
dani:

I think it is overall Quarrter-3 we saw a very good op
ptimism across the board wheether it is not
ontainer but acrross whether it is bulk, liquid, and partly it iss driven by I thiink the effect
only in co
of GST an
nd demonetizatiion all of that has
h settled and now
n people are focusing more on industrial
output as well as increassing the output at the factory, and the secondd thing I think what biggest
nal trade especiially for India the regional
thing we saw was overrall trade scenaario, the region
partners, we
w are seeing a good strong up
pswing over theere and I think tthat is the majo
or reason why
we are seeing such a huuge growth and
d I think we aree quite optimisttic that this willl continue at
2
I do not seee this momenttum coming dow
wn. In terms off logistics, we are
a expanding
least till 2019,
quite rapid
dly. We are loooking to doublee our capacity every
e
year both in terms of ICD
Ds and ALL,
and we arre on course onn doing that. We
W have started a conception off our ICD in Bangalore,
B
we
have just placed an ordder for doubling
g our capacity of rakes, so w
we just placed an order for
5 rakes, so we aare quite bullish
h on this busineess and we do ssee this business growing by
another 15
almost 10
00% every yearr on a continuo
ous basis. I willl just leave it to Ravi to answer the SEZ
question.
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B. Ravi:

SEZ, we still have somee portion of CT
T3 extension to
o be done subj ect to certain approvals
a
we
y booked the entire CT3 exttension portion as income. Forr the next year and maybe a
have not yet
couple off years, we still have the LPG and the LNG at
a Mundra yet tto be booked in
n totality. As
you know
w, we are workking the LNG terminal
t
at Mun
ndra is almost ready, and nex
xt year, I am
talking ab
bout the first qquarter of mayb
be FY ‘19, we should be ablle to finalize th
he agreement
there, and
d therefore, thaat is something
g which is still an upside. LPG
G also we are constructing
there and that is likely tto be there in jo
oint venture wh
hich we are loooking at, and th
herefore, that
could be an
a addition andd apart from thaat, even in Dham
mra where therre is an LNG teerminal, there
are some developments in that too and
d there is a plan
nning going on where in it co
ould be in the
JV, so theese are the probbable ones so faar as the port development is cconcerned. Apaart from that,
the normaal land and gettiing the new peo
ople into our SE
EZ at Mundra tthat has been qu
uite ongoing.
Now, we will see for moore traction in terms
t
of interest in setting upp manufacturing
g units which
c
of years. I think now thhere is an investtment climate
are actually almost driedd up in the last couple
ment, and thereffore, we do bellieve that norm
mal sense also w
which is maybee around, we
improvem
have also done many a tiimes 100 to 200
0 acres which iss total to about 400 to 500 crorres, even that
w but not in a small way eitther, so these
should be coming back iin the next yearr in not so big way,
Y ‘19 completed
d, probably I
are the prrobable thing annd when we haave our budget and all for FY
will be ab
ble to give you a little more co
olor on that, butt all these thinggs are definitely
y likely in FY
‘19 for su
ure. FY 20 at thhis point in timee all the recurring incomes of all these termin
nals plus that
lease renttals and all itseelf, at least willl give a minim
mum of about 500 crores in FY
F ‘20 even
without an
ny additional poort developmen
nt and all, but port developmennt which should
d happen like
what Karaan said we aree working on CT6,
C
so let us see if somethin
ing comes up that
t
could be
coming up
p in FY ‘20.

Parash Jaain:

Ravi, justt on financials given that CA
APEX or the CA
APEX is behinnd us and giveen your rapid
deleveraging that we havve seen, how much
m
room do you
y see with resspect to your grross financial
owering either by way of deleeveraging or is there a room tto further pricee them down,
expense lo
given the resurgent in yoour balance sheeet as we speak?

B. Ravi:

If you talk about the neet interest incom
me which is there, it definitelly should be co
oming down,
coming down because oof deleveraging
g and therefore the interest coost going down
n in first, and
he free cash surrplus which maay still be remaining after the rrepayment willl also give us
second, th
that kind of
o an interest inncome we havee been earning on
o our free cashh flow all this while,
w
so I do
not think a combination of both these things
t
and plus the kind of the
he range which have already
come and
d the way we hhave tightened the
t rate in the shorter
s
term ass well as the long-term on a
consistentt basis will fuurther give us at least about 20 to 30 bassis points of lo
ower interest
calculation, so I think a combination of
o all these thin
ngs should leadd to at least 50
0 to 75 basis
htening of interrest cost.
points tigh

Parash Jaain:

more of a houssekeeping, help
One last, probably it is m
p me understannd if CT3 and CT4
C are now
nd given the aamount of volu
ume that you
under the new accountinng are consideered as a JV an
handle in those two, shouuld we not see profit
p
at that lin
ne, which I see flat for the third
d quarter, am
I missing something?
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B. Ravi:

That is no
ot being becausse of Ind-AS accounting
a
stand
dard neither thhe top line nor the EBITDA
that gets consolidated
c
wiith us, it is only
y PAT that gets consolidated w
with us and that to 50% of it,
so you will not be able too see the growtth. In the same volume terms, it is a turnoverr in EBITDA,
that is thee reason why thhere are two thin
ngs that we aree working on. W
We are trying to
o see whether
we can do
o the consolidattion of that EBITDA from nex
xt year onwardds by whatever way with the
agreement that we can loook into with th
he partner one, and secondly, llike what we ju
ust earlier we
discussed, at least we wiill be mentionin
ng the impact of
o the EBITDA
A in our results for you to be
able to gaauge as to whatt is the EBITDA
A addition is not
n happening aand that will bee there in our
numbers, so both these tthings, either of
o these definiteely in terms of the explanation
n we can say
which has not been
b
consolidated, that we w
will try to put it up in our
that this is EBITDA wh
presentation and put it inn our calls, but whether we can
n consolidate annd all, we still need to work
n things before I can assure you
u that.
on certain

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Salil Desai
D
from Prem
mji Invest. Pleaase go ahead.

Salil Desaai:

Sir, this is
i a follow upp to your com
mmentary on co
oal volumes, nnow the Pet Coke
C
ban has
subsequen
ntly been liftedd, so have you seen any coal benefits reverssing since then
n, the volume
benefits?

Karan Ad
dani:

No, so far in Q4 we haave actually nott seen any adv
verse impact off that. We are still seeing a
growth in Q4.

Salil Desaai:

Any idea on why that w
will continue orr these are som
me contracted quuantities that are
a coming in
and we wiill taper off?

Karan Ad
dani:

I think theese are contractted quantities which
w
are comin
ng in and I thinnk we will havee to see in Q1
of next yeear, actually if thhere is any imp
pact on us.

Salil Desaai:

Sir, there is one clarificcation, I am not sure if you gave out crudde volume num
mbers for the
quarter, caan you repeat itt please?

Karan Ad
dani:

For Quartter-3, crude voluumes grew by 10%
1
and on a nine-month
n
basiis, crude is minu
us 11.

Salil Desaai:

The absolute number woould be about ho
ow much?

Karan Ad
dani:

Absolute amount is 14.244 in nine month
hs and in Quarteer-3, it is 5.58.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from the
t line of Vibh
hor Singhal froom PhillipCapittal. Please go
ahead.

Vibhor Siinghal:

Most of my
m questions haave been answeered, just one question,
q
just neeeded a quick update
u
on the
status on the Vizhinjam port, where are we in terms of
o CAPEX, how
w much have we
w spent and
w expect it too start operation
ns, and along with
w that if youu could just give us the total
when do we
CAPEX th
hat we have inccurred till date for
f the entire grroup portfolio aas a whole?
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B. Ravi:

Vizhinjam
m is having a ffour-year sched
dule, and thereefore, it shouldd be completed
d in FY ‘21,
maybe Caalendar of 20 ittself, that is wh
hat the schedulee looks like at this point in tim
me, 2021 for
sure. The capital expensses could be ab
bout I think we will end thiss particular yeaar about with
about 650
0 crores or so. A
As you know, th
he total debt of our grant is aboout only 2400 crores
c
therein
and I think
k little less thann one-third of th
hat should be do
one by year FY
Y ‘18.

Vibhor Siinghal:

For the wh
hole group, how
w much is the CAPEX
C
that wee have done till now in the ninee months?

B. Ravi:

It is in lin
ne with about 22500 to 2800, I think it has been quite propoortionate, I do not have the
number, but
b I think it couuld be around 2000
2
crores.

Vibhor Siinghal:

For full yeear, we will stilll do those 2500
0 to 2800 croress of CAPEX forr the full year?

B. Ravi:

Yeah, we continue to sayy that, definitely
y it will be with
hin that.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Kausshal Chandak frrom Catalyst Global
G
Equity.
Please go ahead.

Kaushal C
Chandak:

Just one question,
q
in Q3 we grew by 11
1% over Q2, but the revenue loooks to be the same,
s
is there
any particcular reason?

B. Ravi:

You will have
h
to see thatt between thesee two the only differential
d
is thhe SEZ revenuee which is not
the same in
i both these peeriods, that is why,
w
maybe I have
h
to release tthe port revenu
ue, it will still
be consisttently in the sam
me way as the growth
g
of cargo?

Moderatoor:

Thank you. The next quuestion is from the line of Achal Lohade froom JM Financial. Please go
ahead.

Achal Lohade:

Just couple of questionss, one was the SEZ income, we
w have bookeed about 400 crores
c
for the
quarter, what
w
is it perttaining to, is it
i new lease of land or any port developm
ment income
specificallly?

B. Ravi:

This is CT
T3 extension, A
Achal.

Achal Lohade:

Okay, so the
t cost againstt that is only (+50) crores?

B. Ravi:

Yeah, beccause majority of that was reelated to our in
nfrastructure whherein we could not have a
large cost on that.

Achal Lohade:

ust a clarificatiion, Karan said
d that the transshipment actuallly volume grew
w about 40%
Second, ju
YOY, hav
ve I understood it correctly or is
i the 40% of th
he incremental vvolume he meaant?

dani:
Karan Ad

40% year-on-year on thee transshipmen
nt volume, it waas transshipmennt volume whaat we did last
year versu
us this year.
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B. Ravi:

If you reaally have to, I thhink what yourr question probaably is what cou
ould be the prop
portion of the
transshipm
ment of our totaal container volume, it is still in the vicinityy of about 13% or so, that is
how, we always
a
said thaat it will be with
hin that 11% to 13%, it still evven with this grrowth, earlier
it was 11%
%, now it is 13%
%, that is how it
i is.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from the
t line of Jayk
kant Kasturi froom Dolat Capittal. Please go
ahead.

Jaykant K
Kasturi:

Sir, just one
o question, I missed out on the containerr volume CT1 volumes and if you could
provide me
m that number??

Karan Ad
dani:

CT1 volum
me for Quarter--3 was 276,000
0 and for nine months,
m
it is 8577,000.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou very much, Sir. Ladies an
nd Gentlemen,, on behalf off Edelweiss Seecurities, that
concludess this conferencce call. Thank you for joining us
u and you mayy now disconnecct your lines.
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